
100TH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

MONTHLY NEWS 

E 
FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA: By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

"Should Auld Acquaintance be forgot" --Yes, again it is that time in our lives when we must bid goodbye 
and aloha to another year. For some of us, this has been a good year, for some, a sad one. But for all, it 
will be more memories to store away on which we can dwell in the years to come. 

According to Takeshi Teshima, 1996 is the year of the rat. To quote from his letter: "People born in the 
year of the rat are noted for their honesty, ambition, and chann. Cheerful und~r the most trying of 
circumstances and blessed with health and the ability to adapt to most any condition. Rat year people are 
well liked by others, always extend a helping hand, and have tremendous perserverance to see a- course to 
its end. They are thrifty, and can save a great deal of money; On the down side. they tend to pinch 
pennies and love to gossip". (Does this describe any of you?) 

We would . like .tosincerely thank all o( the chapter neWS reporters, who struggled to get news every 
month, but met the deadlines (most of the time) thus making it possible to have a newsletter every month. 
We thank the PPP volunteers who faithfully came out every month to collate and mail out the paper. 
Special thanks to Evelyn Oshiro who, inspite of poor health, came out regularly. And, we especially 
want to thank you readers for your kind words of encouragement and praise. That really.makes it worth 
the time we spend on printing the PPP. 

We wish all of you a healthy and prosperous new year! 

BOARD HI-LITES AND THE PRESIDENT' MESSAGE: 

The following will be the new Club Officers for the year 1996: 

President 
1 st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Stanley M. Akita 
Joe Muramatsu 
Jun Enomoto 
Yukio Tanji 

Chapter Presidents and Members of Board of Directors: 

Headquarters Chapter 
Able Chapter 
Baker Chapter 
Charlie Chapter 
Dog Chapter 
Rural Chapter 
Medics Chapter 
Hawaii Island Chapter 
Maui 
Kauai 
California 

Dr. Kenneth Otagnki 
Albert Matsumoto 
Hajime Yamane 
Kazuto Shimizu 
Saburo Nishimc 
Tcd llamasu 
JUIl Enomoto 
Motoyoshi Tanaka 
Jack Oushiken . 
Makoto Takiguchi 
Sam Fuj ikawa 

. By Stanley M Akita 



The proposed 1996 budget was passed out to the Board members for review. It will be voted on during 
our January 1996 meeting pending any addition or deletion. 

As you all know, the 54th Anniversary Banquet will be held at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel (Waikiki) on 
Saturday, June 15, 1996. More details will follow, so please make plans to attend. A committee will be 
picked to work on the details. 

To all Chapters: Make sure to make name corrections or additions to all the Club committees. 

We are looking for a chairman for the tentative 55th Anniversary Celebration in 1997. Do you members 
want a so-called reunion to include outer island and mainland members? .... or the usual luncheon? Please 
let your Chapter Presidents know of your choice by the January 12, 1996, Board of Directors meeting. 

The Long Range Planning Committee has an idea of what the Club 100 should do in the future. Contact 
your Chapter Presidents for more details. It is very interesting what Chairman Warren Iwai and the 
committee members have in mind. All the Chapter Presidents were given a copy (lfthe committee's 
recommendations. 

An appreciation luncheon in 1996 for the regular PPP volunteers was approved by the Board. Cost to be 
similar to 1995. "Not too much--not too little--but just right." 

On December 14, 1995, a fund raising dinner for the Brothers of Valor Monument was held at the JCCH 
Heritage Room. The dinner was a dual purpose affair in which Mr. Yoshiharu Satoh, retiring CEO of 
Central Pacific Bank, was also honored by the AJA Council for the support he has given the AJA's all 
these years. It was a $1 OO-a-person dinner ($20 for food; $80 for donation to the monument fund) and 
about 340 people attended. Lots of 100th members either attended or made a monetary donation to the 
cause or donated items to the silent auction. The Club 100 Board approved purchasing two tables at a 
cost of $2,000 to allow the Board members and their spouses to attend. 

Club 100 received a $100 donation from the Japanese American National Museum in appreciation for the 
heIp our Club gave them in preparing for their exhibit. We thanked them for their thoughtfulness, but 
returned the check to them as a donation. They are doing a wonderful job in telling the story of the AJAs, 
and we all should help them out in whatever way we can. 

After the December 8 Board of Directors meeting, the Board was treated to a buffet lunch at the Pagoda 
Restaurant in appreciation for a job well done. 

As a year-ending "Highlight," I would at this time like to thank each and every one of you who was so 
tolerant and understanding of my leadership. !fyou were not, I'm sorry it didn't go your way. Let's try, 
again, to make 1996 another successful year for Club 100. 

NOTICE TO ALL CHAPTERS AND CLUB-AFFILIATED GROUPS: Please kokua and send in your 
1996 meeting/event schedule to Drusilla so that she can put it on the master calendar and reserve the 
meeting space for you. 

We are very grateful for the following donations received. Thank you very much: 

$100.00 From the Shigeru Inouye Family in memory of their daughter and 
sister, Carol Katsu Inouye 

$100.00 From Irene Nakagawa in memory of her late husband, Osamu 
Nakagawa (D-Maui) 

$50.00 From Robert Hamamoto on behalf of the Michael Hamamoto 
Family 

$50.00 From the Craft Class 
$25.00 From Harry Oka 
$100.00 From the Thursday Karaoke Class 

For the PUKAPUKA Parade: 
$25.00 From Ruth N. Oki . 
$25.00 From Mrs. Seiko Arakaki 
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NEW VIDEOTAPES;: 

The Club has received two videotapes. One from Ed and Gary Ikuma, "The Most Decorated," which was 
shown on the History Channel. The second tape is from Richard Hayashi (mainland) and besides "The 
Most Decorated," also contairis the film, "Battle,~ines." Call the Club office to borrow the tape. 

,- .~ .. 

We would appreciate everyone's cooperation when using the ice from the ice machine. The ice supply is 
depleted when large quantities are taken out. So, please check with the office before taking ice out for 
personal llse. Thank you. 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT: It is not too early to start making plans for our 55th 
anniversary in 1997. The big question is, do.you members want to go all out and do something big--

. like really involving the outsideis1anders and the mainlanders? Or do you want the usual luncheon 
and local entertainment? How about Las Vegas? or Japan? Outside Island? What are your 
suggestions? Please let your chapter president know how you feel or you can write to the PPP and 
we'J] print your letter. 

Welcome to Life Member Sadatoshi Miyazono of the Hawaii (Island) Chapter. He and his family stopped 
by to visit the Clubhouse and to pay his dues. 

Thank you to all who have sent in contributions to the "Brothers of Valor Monument Fund." We 
forwarded them to the AJA Veterans Council Fundraising Committee. We'll publish a list of donors in a 
future issue of the PPP. By the way, contributions are still being accepted. 

PARKING AROUND THE CLUBHOUSE: In order to avoid confusion, it was suggested by AI 
Matsumoto that a name sign be placed on the dash board of your car. Your name signs will be made for 
you at the office. Please notify Drusilla. Any'member who frequents the clubhouse should have a sign 
made. Let's try this system. Hopefully,.it will reduce the stress of those whose cars are blocked in. 

THE FOLLOWING SPEECH WAS WRITTEN AND PRESENTED BY BEN TAMASHIRO AT THE 
DECEMBER 14 BROTHERS OF VALOR MONUMENT FUNDRAISING TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
FOR MR. YOSHIHARU SATOH: 

The seeds of Mr. Satoh's story are said to lie "scattered around the globe, buried deep under the brutal 
chaos that was World War 11." It harbors the thought: "Judge each day not by the harvest, but by the 
seeds you plant." I'd like to illuminate that with a story straight out ci~the experiences of that war. 

Our immigrant forefathers from Japan brought with them to America their own set of values. Combined 
with oui Americllll ideals, they served to mold their offspring, the AJAs or Americans of Japanese 
ancestry, into the singular combat force they were to become when World War Two burst upon our 
nation.' . . 

Tamotsu Shimizu was the # 1 scout in the 3rd Squad, 3rd Platoon, Company A, 1 OOth .Infantry Battalion .. 
His father had come from Hiroshima and settled on the Ewa sugar plantation. He worked every day of the 
year to support a family often children, his only day off being New Year's, or "oshogatsu." Thus, it fell to 
the mother to provide day-to-day comfort and emotional support to the children. And as for discipline, 
when she couldn't handle a child, the father took over - with a stick he'd pick right off the ground, likely of 
mango or guava. Tamotsu says he now appreciates the swift and uncompromising whacks he used to get 
from the business end of those sticks. 

He was in the first group of thirteen-hundred AJAs who were corralled from around the Territory and 
brought to Schofield Barracks in the wake of December 7, 1941, to become the genesis of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion. And before the new unit slipped out of Honolulu Harbor in early June 1942 for a 
seemIngly untoward fate, he had a chance to run home to Ewa to bid good-bye to his father who gave him 
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this parting advice: "I don't care if you come home in a coffin or not, but fight well for your country. 
And don't bring shame to the family" ... the words dropping like overripe seeds int? Tamotsu's soul. 

In combat in Italy, Tamotsu was injured twice in the early fighting. Then, near Rome, he was injured a 
third time, losing his left arm in this encounter. After a year of rehabilitation in stateside hospitals, .he 
finally came home to Ewa, and began picking up t4e strands of life he had left behinp when he went off to 
war. One of the more delightful aspects of that life was th~ "furo" or Japanese-style communal bathhouse. 
Everyone in camp went to the furo for their evening.bath. And now, as he made his way there, his father 
would follow him and. there scrub his ~ack for him - a son who hadJought wel~Jor his country, and had 
brought pride and honor to the family. . - . ' .. , .. ' 

In the years following, Tamotsu married a hometown girl, Yoneko; his parents passed away; he moved to 
Pearl City. One day while ona visit, I asked him how he gets his back scrubbed, now that his father is 
gone, expecting what would have been.anatural reply - a long handled brush, of course! But no, Yoneko 
piped up: "I do." When he goes for a bath, she explained, he leaves the door open. She stays in the living 
room, reading or doing whatever; all the while keeping an ear to the splashing water, and by it's sound she 
can tell when it's time to go in and scrub his back. 

Which reminds me of the moment when he lost his arm in combat. He felt no pain in the initial shock of 
being hit and wondered whey he kept falling. to his left when he tried to get up. Then came the dis~.overy 
and with it the stabbing pains. And in this moment of travail, of not knowing what was happening to him, 
he began crying out to his mother for help: "Okaasan! Okaasan! Okaasan!" - the one person in his world 
who was always. there. 

So, as much as seeds are often invoked as a metaphor for life, as in those times when nothing seems to 
move but the wind, we find Mr. Satoh continuing to plant his seeds here, there, wherever. And, thus, we 
come together this evening to honor him for always being there in support of the nisei veterans, once 
again giving us a push ... 

~ow - in th~'development of the memorial honoring the 100th, the 442nd, the MIS, and the 1399th - to 
help make ~ertain tli~t the generations gr~.wing up' in the new rriillennhim will come to feel that wind . 
emboldened by the drama, the anguish, and the consequences in the story of these four nisei units of 
World War Two. 

. . FINIS 
BROTHERS OF VALOR MONUMENT FUNDRAISING TE~TIMONIAL DINNER FOR 

MR. YOSHIHARU SATOH' 

The December 14 fundraiser at JCCH was a lovely gathering of AJA veterans, families, members of the 
banking and military communities, and friends fom the Army Museum, the Academy of Arts, and the 
Japanese American National Museum.. The cocl\tail hour/Silent Auction bidding time before dinner gave 
Christmas shoppers a chance to get some real bargains. Thanks to the many 100th veterans, Sons and 
Daughters and friends who donated items for the auction. We hear that the auction raised $2,600 + in just 
an hour and a halfl The deliciou dinner was served amidst a setting of red/white and blue with the music 
that won WWII (Kay Kyser, Glenn Miller, FrankSinatra, Andrew Sister, etc) coming through the sound 
system. Our own Ben and Gloria Tamashiro stole the show with their "Harry and Myra" routine which 
cleverly introduced all the VIPs in attendance. Without even saying a word, they received spontaneous 
applause when the spotlight beamed on them! Later, Ben addressed the audience (as printed above) with 
a moving narrative which tied the values and character of the nisei soldier to the values and character of 
Yoshiharu Satoh. Miss Hawaii, Tracie Toguchi, sang a song dedicated to Mr. Satoh and closed the 
evening with a beautiful rendition of "America". 

A wqrd about the monument: The nay-sayer who feel that monuments are a waste of time and money 
. should read Ben's speech typed in above. The monument is not for us--the monument is for the future 
generations: Just as no one but ourselves cart give our oral histories, so it is that we must help build this 
monument. Because the legacy of the nisei soldier is intangible, the monument will serve as "hard" 
evidence of that legacy and further insure that we did not fight nor did our comrades lose their lives in 
vain. ,We owealot to Judy Weightman ~hose research on the Holocaust and the 522 made her realize the 
uniq~e contributions of the riisei soldiers~ Because of Ms Weightman, the City Coun~il appropriated 
$305,000 toward the construction of the monument. The AJA Veterans Council Monument.. Project 
Coordinating Committee is servirig:as the "contractor. Groundbreaking is scheduled for March 1996 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS By Evelyn Tsuda 

Again this year; we had a very nice turnout at our .Christmas party on Dec 9--almost 150 big folks and 
little kiddies. During the happy hour; the ladies and children tded their hand in wrapping gift packages. 
The winners in the most clever category according to· age groups were Mitchell Loo (Kodama), Tiffany 
Lee (Sakae Tanigawa) and Lois Lee (Tiffany's mom-:mustbe in the genes). In the most beautiful 
category: the winners were Jessica Nakamura (Sonsei Nakamura), Linda Kamihira (Ken Iha) and Roberta 
Muramatsu (Joe Muramatsu). The winner-of-the-guess-the -number-of-kisses(candies)-in-the-jar game 
was Jonathan Nosaka and it was incredible that he hit it right on thenc)se -343 ! Incidentally, 
Congratulations to Jonathan who on his birthday (Dec 17) received his Masters Degree at the U. of 
Hawaii. 

Robert Aoki and his assistant, Masa Toma, whipped up a feast consisting of roast chicken, baked ham, 
miso butterfish and short ribs with veggies. Our compliments and Mahalo to the chefs and to the kitchen 
crew. 

After dinner, everyone enjoyed the show put on by the magician, also kno\W as, Rev. Don Asman. He 
mesmerized the children with his expert sleight of hand. Then Sarah and Karen Swisher organiZed a 
group to "sing" the 12 Days of Christmas, Hawaiian style. The 12 guys couldn't carry a tune and some 
couldn't even· remember their few words, so it was quite hilarious. The "singers" were John Kihara, Ben 

. Yamamoto, Roy Nakayama, Ray Nosaka, Sonsei Nakamura, Rikio Tsuda, Tom Tsubota, Sakae 
Tanigawa, Hiroshi Shimazu, Robert Arakaki, Harry Katahara, Jesse Hirataa and Hajime Kodama. 

We were also lucky to be entertained by several grandchildren: Sheila and Steve Nakayama, 9 and 16 
year old grandchildren of Roy Nakayama, surprised everyone with their singing and terrific stage 
presence. Mika and Mari Galiher, 6 and 3 years old granddaughters of Tokuji Ono, looked so adorable as 
they danced a couple of hula numbers. Bessie Ichimura's daughter, Deidre Saito and her daughters Jenna 
9, and Kylie, 4, and also Taryn Yonaha, 10, danced beautifully to some Christmas c~ols. 

We want to thank the chairpersons, Roy Nakayama, Robert Arakaki and Ann Kabasawa, and their many 
helpers; Conrad Kurahara who as usual did a splendid job emulating Santa; Tokuji·Ono who emceed; and 
to all the wonderful people who generously donated pupus, tsukemono, desserts, cash and merchandise 
~ifts for our lucky number segment; Bernard Akamine, Mark Arakaki, Robert Arakaki; Hiromi Fujimori, 
Jesse Hirata, Priscilla Hirose, Bessie Ichimura, Ken Iha, Ken Kaneko, Alvin Katahara, John Kihara, 

, Conrad Kurahara, Rajime Kodama,Amy Muroshige, Ken Muroshige, Joe Muramatsu, Joe Nakahara, 
Mrs. Nakakura, Gregg Nakamura, Sonsei Nakamura, Roy Nakatani, Dean Nakayama, Jeff Ono, Tokuji 
Ono, Clayton Saito, Hachiro Shikamura, Yasuo Takata, MarianTanabe, Drusilla Tanaka, Sakae Tanigawa, 
Tom Tsuboto, Rikio Tsuda, Ben Yamamoto, Kaydie Yonaha, Marie Yoneshige, and Stu Yoshioka. (If 
your name was omitted, we apologize as it was not intentiional--next time, please remember to inform 
the person manning the reception table of your donation) Special thanks must be' extended to Tom Kasai 
and Henry Hayashi, of the So. Cal. chapter, for their thoughtful donations of cash and dried persimmons 
and pistachio nuts, and to Teikichi Riga who sent us a generous check all the way from Okinawa. 

PLEASE NOTE: A special meeting was called on Dec 16th to elect officers for 1996. After much 
twisting of amlS, the following men consented to serve: 

President.. ................. Hajime Yamae 
Vice-President....... .Robert Arakaki 
Secretary ................... Robert Aoki 
Treasurer .................. James Inafuku 

We urge all members to give your full support to these officers without whom the chapter would become 
defunct. 

On December 3, 1995, the Hawaii United Okinawa Assn held an installation luncheon at which time they 
recognized individuals from its member clubs for outstanding service during 1995. Dursilla Tanaka was 
honored as "Uchinanchu of the Year" for the Haebaru Club for contributing so much towards the success 
of the club's picnics, parties, and exhibits. She and her family also have supported the Haebaru Cho 
student cultural exchange program and hosted sudents for two years. Drusilla is always willing to help 
with a smile and is so dedicated and efficient, we are very fortunate to have her as our new Executive 
Secretary. 
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'. ' :. 

Ken and Humi Ihajoined the UOA on the 2nd World wide Uchinanchu Taikai tour of Okinawa from Nov 
: 8·,:,: 20. (They were accompanied by a number of their children and grandchildren and they all enjoyed 
. every ~u~~of their stay. Besides the. ususal sightseeing tours; they ~ere feted by the various villages 

.:.-.and me~ people from'places they never associated with Okinawans such as Greece, France and all over the 
.' .. mainland.;. They were able to squeeze a visit with many of Ken)s relatives but the tight schedule did not 
.··.permit them to ;visit Humi's relatives~. They also ran into Teikichi Higa who happened to come to the 

hotel to pick up his relataive. . .:. 

Another couple who visited their ancestral homeland were Sonsei and Elaine Nakamura. The tour of 
Okinawa that they took was similar to the one taken by Kenneth Higa and detailed in the March to May 
issues of the PPP. This was the Nakamuras' second trip to Okinawa and they were quite surprised to see 
that ithB$changed so much.. While in Naha, Teikichi Higa picked them up and took them to his house in 

. Yonabaru; about 30 minutes' ride from' their hotel. He and Amy are well and living a very comfortable 
life. They live in a huge and beautiful house (so hug(:! that it takes Amy a whole week to clean the entire 
house), and their property, located near the beach, is so huge that many homes can be built on it. It must 
be the. envy of the land developers. Teikichi keeps himself busy raising vegetables in one comer of his 

. property.... . . 

.' Sonsei .Says that each time he travels. ·to Japan, he finds out that his Japanese is inadequate, and the 
~)apanese people. find it very amusing. to hear the niseis use antiquated words such as "kinchanku", 
"jyobukuro", "kokeru" and "erai" meaning tired. These were words we learned from our parents who 
came to Hawaii in the Meiji era so these words are not longer used in Japan. Sometimes, it's better to use 
English words .. We learned this on a previous trip when we went to a drug store to buy corn plasters. Not 
knowing the Japanese word for it, I asked for something for the "marne" on the "ashi" and the proprietor 
said without hesitation, "ah, kon pulasta desuke?" 

Yasuto Furusho seems to be suffering from the wanderlust. No sooner had he unpacked his bags from a 
trip to the East Coast with the F Co. boys, he was off on a 10 day-cruise to the Caribbeans with Helen. 
Unfortunately, they could not visit some of the ports 011 their original itinerary beause they had been 
damaged by the hurricane but other ports were substituted. Helen being a landlubber experienced some 
very uncomfortable times, but Yasuto enjoyed the cruise. 

I would like, to end with a story which I'm sure will make you chuckle. One. of our members cut his foot 
while working <on his house so he applied a band aid. After a while, 'he checked to see why his foot still 
felt uncomfortable only to find out that he had applied the band aid on the wrong foot. No fooling, this 
really happened! 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!!! 

HEADQUARTERS NEWS By Ken Suebiro 

Our Christmas party was a success. Everyone who attended enjoyed themselves. Many thanks to all who 
helped, especially Wally Teruya, Chairman, and Arthur Tamashiro, the Chef. 

According to Tom Nosse, the attendance was as follows: 140 adults, 10 teenagers and 21 below 
teenagers. I asked Tom at what age was below teenage? He thought the dividing age was 15. If you 
disagree. talk to Tom. 

I know the really young ones missed the garnes "taisho" Robin Otagaki who was off island. The grab 
bags was about the main event for the "tots". 

Food, dessert included, w~ so plentiful, .no 'one left hungry; Lots of donated pastries to suit everyone. 
And the roast was soft and ~elicious... - . 

I will not show narnes'ofdonors--too long and there is the possibility that I might Illiss some names .. We 
. received ·cash,.liquor; desserts and door prizes from the donors. Many thanks to you aU! 
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And helpers were plentyfuL No names will be mentioned except Randy Ikawa' and Dan Uchida who were 
the main persons handling the program. 

We are fortunate to have our Sons & Daughters who helped the whole day and evening. 

Best wishes for a wonderful year end and a happy new year to all!! 

KAVAI CHAPTER NEWS By Tsugi Takemoto 

Just got back from a: week in Honolulu where I helped entertain the National President of the American 
Legion Auxiliary. 'As usual r enjoyed the fun times and there was relaxing in between. That did not help' 
with the holiday preparations at home. ' Still wrapping to be done and then the mailing. 

Just got off the phone, having heard froma visiting national officer and one of her remarks was that she 
like Kauai as it is still "a laid-back" place. Maybe that is what we need to advertise." 

Back to what is happening, an election was held on December 3 during the Christmas luncheon and Mako 
Takiguchi was elected president; Kazu Senda, Vice president; Maxie Mukai, Ltreao;urer; and Tsugi 
Takemoto, Secretary. Also the group decided to donate $40.00 for a Christmas tree for one of the group 
homes for the mentally retarded. As our daughter Lei Ann is now in the one in Lihue and I helped hustle' 
that tree, the, two homes ncar us had no tree and I just decided that all needed trees. So I just went out 
asking more VeterarlS' groups. Believe it or not, Lei Ann is satisfied not to come home for Christmas., To 
her; it is more fun be where her roommates are and all chose to stay there. After all; it took a group home 
lorig enough t6 materializie on Kauai, The ARC in Hawaii manages them and I hope the residential 
managers all stayu awhile. 

Wally and I decided not to go to the 100th Christmas luncheon as he had just gotten home after a prostrate 
cancer operation. He is feeling so-so now and will not rest. He goes out in the garden both morning and 
afternoon. His vegetables are doing fine. 

Heard that the Christmas lunceon was good and Mako wasn't telling what happened as it was BYOB and 
he says he doesn't pay aattention to what is going on. As a newcomer would say, all the ladies on one 
table and the men all gather on another. I always thought it was odd when I first came over, but that is the 
custom. Must admit I get jealous when I read in the Puka Puka how the other companies invite sons, 
daughters arid grandchildren. 

Talked to Larry Sakoda and he said that only he, Bunkichi Matsuyoshi, and Kazuma Nishiie went'to the 
Christams party held by the Kauai Veterans Council. I was trying to get on a plane to get home from 
Honolulu and was told no seats available. I did manage to grab a canellation at 3 :00 p.m .. 

Duke Sugawara is in the Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital Long Term Care center and not in tip-top 
shape. 

Now it is time to wrap the Christmas gifts for the disabled veterans in the Wilcox Hospital Adult Day 
Care. Center. ' 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL! 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS By Helen Nikaido 

I mentioned in the last PPP that Lyn Yoshioka has earned a brand new car for reaching the one-million 
sales. Correction: Lyn who is a Mary Kay independent beauty consultant qualified as a team manager 
and has earned the free use of a Pontiac Grand A. Congratulations, Lyn! 

Whenever I talk to Stella Nakayama, she's either going on a trip or just got back from one. On October 
4th - 19th, she took a cruise on the ship Symphoney to Hong Kong, Manila, Taipei, Okinawa and 
Mainland China. Said it was a wonderful and enjoyable trip. 
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Rhoda Kawamatareturne~ on.Dec 12th from a 16. day trip to Panama, Canal, flew to Orl~do and 
EpcotCenter. Went first class, too. She said i't'was so good at Epcot center that she and her sister spent 
the whole day there. She had a really nice time. In Japan, when you stay at a Ryokan (IIin), they furnish 
you with a wash towel and even gi'y~, yo~ one ~o ta,ke w.ith you. On thi~ last trip I brought. one with me 
and used it to wipe my hands in the bus. Rudy" the JTB guide started to laugh at me because the towel had 
wording on it saying it was for "hotel use"in J~panese. Next time I better be sure there's.nothing written 
on it. When traveling, it a good idea to take along a wash cloth in case the hotel doesn~t f'uriush one. 

Dog Chapter's Christmas party co-chaired by "Doc" & Mildred Hosaka and Conrad &Yoshi Tsukayama 
was held on Dec 17th at the clubhouse. Grandchildren, children, grandparents and guests enjoyed the 
variety of delicious foods which was catered plus ono desserts made by the ladies. Lots of bingo prizes 
and door prizes were given out. N9 one went home empty llan_~ed. Santa was there to give out the 
presents to the littIe.ones .. Christmas caiols were sung by Cline', Ev~, (Ho'saks's daughter) and Melissa 
Ardo accompanied on the guitar by Cline. . . '. . 

It ws an enjoyable party, especialiy for the little keikis. Our siricer,~ thanks and appre~iation to the sons 
and daughters: M.C. Cline Ardo (Hosaka's son-in-law), Eva and Meiissa Ardo . 

. Invocation by Gary Yoshida; Children's games by Annette Harada; Santa Claus-Michael Harada 
Bartenders--Hairy, Paul and A·rthw. N*ay~a.· . 
_, " : J' • 

Many thaDks to the following people for theIr generous donations: Hosakas-beer and cash; 
Tsukayamas-soda, 6 T-shirts, 11 cushions; Kay Okamoto-dessert & door prizes; . MrlMrs Y oshida- I case 
juice and dessert; Richard Hara-cookies and cash; Eva Ardo-dessert; Helen Nikaido-dessert & cash; 
M/M Hasegawa-cash; MIM Harada-bingo prizes, I case coke; MIM Takemoto- 1 case beer; Mary 
Hamasaki-l cal)e 7-up & 12 dish cloths: MIM Mitsunaga-l case beer, dessert,cas:h; Yoshiko Oshiro-cash; 
MlM Nishime-cash, l5# rice; Rupert Ishimaru- I qt va; Rhoda Kawamata, dessert; Ralph Oshiros & 
Tsutsuis, dessert; MIM Kinoshita-cash; Karleen & Joyce Chinen-2 bingo prizes; MiM Kaya-door prizes, 
and com. Sorry if anyone's mune was omitted. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy, healthful New Year. Exercise, not just your mouth, the body needs it. 
Take care and Keep well. 

';., . 

HAWAiI .CHAPTER NEWS' 
. . '" .; . 

i,; 

By JimmyMaeda 

The months of November and December have been rather unusual months for this writer with many date 
lines and stresses. I was a co-chairman for Hilo Rotary Club's 75th anniversary celebration on Dec.l and 
2. 39 Rotarians and wives came from Hiroshima South Rotary Club, our sister club to participate in the 
celebration .. The Hilo Rotary Club was chartered on Dec I, 1920, one year after my birth. My next project 
as chairman is on Thursday~ Dec 21, the Hilo Rotary and Park & Recreation, Elderly Division senior 
citizens luncheon for the residents of Kamana housing and Pomakai Housing. 

. '. " 

There are things to finish before Christmas.' I believe you will agree with me that as you get older, the 
days, weeks and months do go faster. The end of the year get together for Hawaii Chapter on Sunday, 

. Dec 10 was successful. Our chairperson K~uma Taguchi sudgenly took ill and was in the hospital. 
Takao Miyao and his corrunittee members and Pres. Moto Tanaka carried on the responsibilities. The 
report is that Taguchi is on the road to recovery. Our thanks to the many donors who helped make the 
affair a success. 

Motoyoshi Tanaka agreed to carryon the job or President for Hawaii Chapter for the 4th term. We are 
grateful for Motoyoshi's leadership again. Other officers will be: Toshimitsu. Kondo, Vice president; 
Eugene Eguchi, Secretary, Ro'ger Kawasaki, Treasurer; Tarush Yamamoto, Auditor; Shig'eru Ushijima, 
Historian. The new dues for the year 1996 wi~l 1:?,e $l~.OO annually for Hawaii Chapter. Due to increase 
in expenditUres, the dues had to be increasedfron:J. J9~~.·· ., . 

. , ' . 

The installation luncheon for the new officers' will bb 'bn Thursday noon, January25, at KKK Tei 
Restaurant on Kamehameha Avenue. Team captajns,will phone you for reservation. Please support the 
officers for 1996. The AJA Veterans Council's anp.ualdinner meeting is scheduled for January 10 .. 
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Buck H. Shinlabukuro, 76 years, died early Friday morning on December 12, at the Hilo Medical Center 
due to illness. Buck was a member of Hawaii'<~hapter and fOrI:nedy served with Company C. After basi~ 
trailting in 1942, h~' was\vith the 299th Inf (FiNO) on Maui. Buck was one of the leading auto and huck 
salesman for Orchid Isle Auto Dealers. Funeral service was held on Dec 19 at Honpa Hilo Hongwanji 
Mission. Our prayers of condolence to Mrs. Tsuruko Shimabukuro and the other family members. 

WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR! Take care of yourself Do your daily exercise and keep 
healthy. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS By Warren Iwid 

A~MASHITE OMEDETO GOZAIMASU ~---- HAP?Y NEW YEAR!!! 

First of all we wish to thaflk .the officers of Chariie Chapter forthetr':gen.erous, contribution of time and 
talents for our benefit. The officers for 1995 were: Kazuto ShirriizU~ 'Presidtmt;;' Toshimi'Sodetarii, 
Vice-President; Mike Tokunaga, Secretary; Kiyoshi Uyeno, Secretary; Roy 'Nakamura, Treasurer. 

Somebody said "an optimist stays up until midnight to s~e the new year in. A pessimist stays up to make 
sure the old year ieav~s", Since weare all 'optimists we 'will stay up to greet the new year and even make 
some resolutions like - I will try tp 'attend all "e" Chapter fi.t.{tc~ioi1s--1 won't see only the misery but the 
beauty that still remains--I will measure wealth not by the things I have but by'the things for which I 
would not, take money, like friendship--and I will do what I say rm going to do. 

" :. , 

Charlie Chapter has 3 hew life members - Minoru "Kako" Murakami, Norman ada arid Manabu Hongo. 
This should bring oW- total life members to 50. 

Received a letter from Masao Sakagami of ,Seattle, W A. Masa was with the 2nd platoon and in Stan 
Kimura's squad. He i~ now retired and goes fishing every chance he has. I joined himon~ day in Octpper 
and We went bottom fi~hing out in the bay. The bay was calm butat times the fog blotted out the sight of 
land. We caught about 25 sand dabs, (sole) and a couple of salmon. Masa send his regards to George 
Hagiwara, Stan Kimura, Mrs. Alice Shiozaki and Ricki and Evelyn Tsuda (B Co.)~ '['" 

Proving 0l.1t Loyalty - Just read a book by Kiyoshi Harry Shimizu entitled "Proving Our Loyalty", This 
book covers his experiences (in the action) from the Arno River to France and back to Italy for the last 
push. Kiyoshi was a replacement from the 442nd and joined Co "C" a little north of Leghorn. He was 
assigned to the 2nd platoon and was in Katsumi Takasugi's squad. I have a copy of this book for 
circulation in Charlie Chapter, so if you are interested just give me a call. I'm sure you will find it 
interesting, . 

My condolences to Hic~eo Doi for the t:ecentpassing of his brother Kiyoshi Doi. Kiyoshi was a devoted 
member of Honpa Hongwnji Hawaii Betsuin. In the December 1995 issue of Hongwanji Newsletter, 
Goji, there is a beautiful article on Kiyoshi - his life, family, friends and chUrch. 

The annual Christmas party was held on December 10th at the clubhouse with approximately 90 issei, 
nisei, sonsei and yonsei present. It was a merry time with Noreen Hada Hung leading th~ carol singing, 
and Calvert Hung our Santa Claus (with the sliding stomach) greeting the children and giving them their 
presents. The food was more international than Hawaiian and the wide variety of desserts, donated by the 
wives, were all aNa. The program concluded with bingo. The party was chaired .by Jack Mizushima, 
with his sort Gary as chef; plus the rest of the Mizushima family. The center pieces "Santa Claus" were 
made and donated by Mrs. Apdrey MizushiPl8. Our tha~s tQ the Mizushimasand,~ll ihbse who had a . 
hand in makiIig' this a su7cessful' event. . 

SICK CALL: - Masa Nakano hasn't been feeling well since his return from Jap~ in October. He had, 
sinus problem and the medications he received also gave him mor~ trouble. He also had bronchitis which 
slowed him down. He is resting at home now so giv;e a call; that will break the monotomy and cheer him 

. , " " ,~ 

up. 

Mike Tokunaga is now at the Maunalani Nursing,:Centerat the top of Wilhelmina Rise. fro~th.e reports 
I have received, Mike is making progress and the si'gns are encouraging.' , 
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DID ,YOU KNOW? ' The longer you live, the longer you li,ve. According the life expectancy statistics, 
yOl;lI potentiai life span ac~ually increase With each passing year. Children born 'In 1993 have a life 
expectancy of 10 to 14 more years. At age 85, life expectancy continue to'increaSe .: six more 'yea.rs~ 
American Demograpics (Feb 1995) '" ' , " 

..: r 

So Cheer Up. You'll be around on January 15th when Charlie Chapter meets at the clubhouse and I'll 
see you there .. , ' 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 
-·f , 

By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter held their annual Christmas dinner party on Tue~day evening, Dec. 12, at the Kahului CC 
Park recreation hall with a very good turn out of over 70 members, wives, sons and daughters with their 
children. John and Lillian Miyagawa, and Toshio and Thelma Iwami with their sons and daughters did a 
great job of planning, preparing, and carrying o~t this party. Chapter president, Tom Yamada, thanked 
them for their great effort. ' .' , 

His annual report s,howed many activities carried out this year and we, are thankful to the various 
chairmen that ,made this possible. He called out the incoming chapter officers and installed them as 
fol1~ws: Jack'Gushiken,President; Masao Sato, 1st Vice-president; Satoji Arisumi, 2nd Vice-president; 
Edward Nishihara, Secretary; Tom Nagata, 1;'re~surer;~et:l Takayesu, Director. " 

Wataru Kaneshina was called on to bless the food a~d it was children, mothers, and grandmothers first at 
the buffet table. There were vaious activities going on after dinner. John Miyagawa's daughter Sandra 
had the younger chldren playing games. Some of the membrs retired to a comer to play cards. Bert 
Shiroma came out dressed ina Santa Clause outfit to pass out candies. He wlso was in charge of the bingo 
g;ames and was ably assisted by hid daughter calling out the numbers, and nieces giving out the bingo 
prizes. Clyde I wami was the catering overseer as he picked up and delivered boxes containing catered 
foods and returned ~he empty containers aft~~dinner. Fin8Jly, Sandra was in charge of all the gathering of 
those fine bingo prizes. : Our Sons and Daughters are able to take over our club ,activiti,es now. Thanks to 
Thelma Iwami, we were 'able to eat three varieties.6fri~e such as white, red beans.and"su~hi. ' , 

Club officers will meet next month to plan the program for 1996. . . 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER By Ted M. Hamasu 

Rural Chapter held its meeting on November 17th at Dot's of Wahiawa at 11 :00 a.m. with 18 members 
and wives present. After a hearty lunch, Pre;ry Hamasu gaveled for the meeting to come to order. It was 
moved and seconded that the present officers '9f the chapter serve for another y~ar (raiiroaded). There are: 

President.. ................ Ted M. Hamasu' : 
Vice President..~ ....... Harry Kamikawa 
,Secretary ............. ~ .... W",lter I wasa 
Treasurer ................ :.Susumu Ota 
Auditors ................... Jerry Yamaki and Mich.a~l Hamamoto 

The,ins~allation and New 'Years banquet will b~' held on 21 January 1996 at Dot's from 10 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. Harry K?ffiikawa is chairman of the the committee. Cost/person will be announced later. Don't 
forget your Chapter dues of$6.00 and Mother chib dues of$10.00 if you're' not a lifer. We plan to have a 
short entertainment session, followed by lucky number and bingo games. 'sons and Daughters and their 
childr,en are cordia~ly invited to join. Children under 10 years of age will be no charge, All donations 
wi111;>e ,humply accepted and we are asking our ladies for some desserts for the luncheon. See you there, 

The Shikamuras, Chieko ~nd Hachiro, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday evening, Nov 
19th at Dot's of Wahiawa with his relatives and many friends which packed the banquet hall to over 
flowing. Many of his ,lqOth .lnf Bn friends were there to celebrate and congr~tulate them. The evening 
was enj oyed 'by all with karaoke singing, pictures of Chi~ko and Hachiro' s younger days with some 
handsome pictures of Hachiro in army uniform,' some proud pictures of their wedding day and also 
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pictures of their two growing children. Hachiro's many comrades .of the 100th Inf. Bn' wish the 
Shikamura many more years of health and happiness t'ogether. 

Our de~pest c,ondolences to the family and relatives of the late James Yeiho Higa, fondly known to his 
many friends as James I<Chibana". His memorial service was heid at the Hosoi Garden MortUary on the 
evening of 5 December 1995. He was a member of Rural Chapter and "F" Co .. , iIi good standing, and 
will be missed by all. Rest in Peace, "Chibana". 

It must be age, for I forgot to wish all members and others a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

F COMPANY.NEWS By Kenneth Higa 

'\ . 

The Fox tribe sent smoke signal "how come you no write report in December :I>uka-Puka Parade about 
clan trip to New England States and Eastern Canada to reclaim old hunting grounds?" Write pronto before 
we make fire under your o~ole" Me send ba~k signal "I got the mesage". 

Gosh, how time flies. ,Jt seems lik~ only a.few weeks ago Jesse Hirata told me how he used to tell the' , 
Americans and Canadians that we were a group of Indians who came to survey the possibilities of 
reclaiming our ancestral territories. Jesse is quite a conversationalist and story teller. 

On Tuesday evening, September 26, the F Company tour members flew to Chicago and the next morning 
hopped on a connecting'glight to Buffalo, .the starting point of the long 13 day bus ride through Upper 
New York, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine and Canads' provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Quebec and Ontario. 

At the beginning of the long journey by,,}us,' we only saw splashes of Fall colors, but as we traveled on 
eastward and up to, Canada, the beall:ty "and splendor of the fall foliage was in full display. The colorful 
foliage along the roadway and hillsides was a very picturesque scenery -' a natural beauty that was a sight 
to behold. 

~. .". . . '. 

The second overnight stay of the tour w'as at the Howard Johnson motel in Lake George, a resort area in 
upstate New York; The ~Hnner was for "the birds" and the service was bad. Luckily, we enjoyed the after 
dinner show by a local Samoan group from Wai~ae--two kane musician singers and two wahine dancers:. : 
F troop karaoke sensei, Ted Hamasu, went on stage and sang a couple of songs like an old pro. Our 
Canadian bus drive was picked by the gals to go on stage and dance with them fully attired in. Tahitian ' 
costume. He did okay inspite of his "bum" knee. 

At St. John, New Brunswick, we went to the harbor where the St. John river meets the waters of the Bay 
of Fundy, to see the Reversing Falls; however, we did not witness the natural phenomenon. It happens 
only twice a day when the Bay of Fundy, which has the highest tide in the world, rises 14 feet higher than 
the river and then slowly forces the river to flow up stream. ' 

Tidbits about St. John. Many of the ,old homes have a balcony on the upper floor called the widow's 
watch or widow's walk as known in Nova: Scotia and Prince Edward Island, where a sailor's wife could 
watch for her husband to return home fro~ the sea. 

Benedict Arnold, .the infamous American traitor lived in st. JOM after fleeing from the Colonies until he 
was hung in effigy in 1791. '. 

Then on to Nova Scotia for a 2 day stay in Halifax, the Capitol City. The tour of the city was very 
interesting. This compact and cosmopolitan city is Canada's most historic one of British origin. Its metro 
area surroUnds the second largest nataural harbor in the world and the harbor front bustles with activities 
day and night. Halifax is the largest urban center in Atlantic Canada and the business and educational 
center of the region. Its most popular historic, center is the Citadel National Historic Site. The 
fortification is situated on a hill with a commanding view of the city and the harbor. 

Following the city tour of Halifax, we headed for Peggy's Cove, one of Nova Scotia's premier tourist 
attractions. It so happened that the lone survivor of the shipwreck which occured around 1811 was known 
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only as Peggy by th~ local residents, so peopl~ from, o.ther towns ,and villages who went to the tiny village 
to hear the story of the shipwreck started calling th¢p~ace "Peggy's Cove". : . 

The uniquely rugged fi::;hing village is .centered aroun~ a narrow inlet. The land around it, barren with 
granite boulders set by nature like a moonscape, is in sharpcontrast to the wooded landscape along the 
coastal highway; PerclJed high up on the huge bould~rs is the famous lighthouse' which is no longer in 
operation, but now serves as Canada's only post office situated in a lighthouse. 

An interesting. attraction at Peggy's Cove is the, thirty carved figures on a giant granite wall beside the 
home of the late William DeGarthe,artist and sculptor. He dId the project as a tribute to the fishermen and 
their families. His remains are interred in the granite walL 

Our next destination was Prince Edward Island, which is separated from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
by the Northumberland Strait. We took the 90 minute ferry ride from Caribow, Nova Scotch and landed 9 
miles away in Wood Islands, Prince Edward Island. . .. 

. ::' 
Prince Edward Island, a low island with its rustic countryside, quaint fishing villages and. scenic routes, is 
only 494 feet aqts highest point and measures 140 miles )ong and 4 to 40 miles wide. The islands' major 
industries are agriculture, tourism and fishery. One: of the island's main tourist attraction is the home of . . . 

the legendary "Anne of Green Gables", located in Queens County. 

For most of the gang, we enjoyed our first lobster dinner at the world famous Fisherman's Wharf 
restaurant in North Rustico, Queens County. The long salad bar was filled with an assortment of salads, , 
sea foods and desserts. Many went bac.k to the bar, expecially for more mussels and desserts., 

, , 

After an overnight stay in Charlottetown, the capitol city, we left early next morning to Borden for the 
ferry ride to Cape Fonnentine, New Brunswick which is the narrowest and shallowest part of the 
Northumberland Strait. It took about 4S minutes to cross the 9 miles distance. Construction of a bridge 
has already ,begun which': should be completed' ip) 997.·U will take only 10 minutes by automobile to get 
across the strait. ' , . . ' 

, 
For the majority of the group, the tour of the last two provinces, Quebec and Ontario was the second time, 
so I will mention only a few high~ights. An interesting city to'ur of Quebec then out to St. Anne de 
Beaupre to sample the freshly b~ed bread in an outdoor oven~ The 'Notre Dame Cathedral in Montreal, 
Parliament Hill where the government buildings are located in the capitol city of Canada, Ottowa: The 
boat cruise of the 1000 Isies in Ganonoque, Ontario. The city tour of Toronto, including the ride up the 
Tower building, and finally back to Niagara Falls. 

The last four days of the 19 day tour were spent in Las Vegas and San Francisco, and we finalLy Janded in 
Honolulu on Saturday, October 14th. ' 

Dis and dat about the tour -~ Sensei Ted Hamasu had us practicing daily singirig'the song "Aoi Sora No 
Shita" for our debut at the Mini-reunion . 

.' ,. 

Oswald and Sylvia Kawahara of Florida joined and left the g,roup at the Chicago airport. 

On the flight down from Chicago to Las Vegas, the head stewardess made a surprise announcement that 
there was a special group on board the plane - the Hawaii AJA veterans of the lOOth Inf. Bn who fought in 
the battlefields ofItaly and France. She also mentioned that the battalion was the most decorated unit of 
it size in the history of the U.S. Army. . 

A big hand to the "cane gang" - five gals (Bea Higa, Alma Kishimoto, Helen Sec,: Shizue Takeshita and 
Sally Taoka) and' a guy (John Kihara) - who inspite of physical handicaps, determinedly plugges along 
with their canes throught the trip. 

On Wednesday, November 15, the tour gang held a post-tour luncheon at the Wisteria'Restaurant. Thanks 
to the generous contribution from Karen Agena and Bob Chinen, the luncheon didn't cost us a penny. 
Everybody was there except for Yuko Kaneko who had left for Japan on a business trip and Yasuto and 
Helen Furusho who went ona Carribean cruise 
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I guess everyone had a wonderful time because we started at II a.m. and finally left around 3 p.m.. The 
teriyaki chicken lunch was delicisous and Sensei Ted Hamasu did 'a good job,~kemceeing the 
entertainment program. There was group singing and solos by Ted, Bob Sato, Albert Matsumoto and 
John Kihata who sang a: song he learned from his sister many years ago. Jesse Hirata, the story teller, ' 
spoke about his wartime experience in the U. S. army. 

James "Chibana" Higa, one of F Company's most popular' members, passed away on Thursday" 
November 30. He served in the machine gun section of the' weapons platoon James was a happy-go- , 
lucky guy, a raScal, 'ana 'a down who entertained us many times at F troop nnual reunions. He was 
affectionately known as "Jack" or "Jock"; however, alniost all of us called him "Jock" because 'he was a' 
"character" somewhat like dem guys from da Bronx who say "Thoity-Thoid Street" instead of thirty third. 
We extend our deepest condolences to the surviving family members and relatives. 

In early November, Bea and I made an emergency flight toMaui and a few days before Thanksgiving, we 
flew to Kimai to go "hakamaire" for Bea's grandparents, parents, brother and sister~- On the way to our 
old home town, Kakaha, we stopped by at the Kawamoto Barber Shop in Lihue to pay our respects to 
Kazue, wife of the late Sadao' Kawamoto. Miles, her second son, will take over the shop next year. At 
present, he is an apprentice under the watchful eyes of Kazue. 

I also -visited Duke Sugaware at the Kauai Veterans Hospital, in Waimea, and Kanchi "Camouflage" , 
Heyada at the Wilcox Memorial Hospital in Lihue. Most likely, both of them will be trasferred to the 
long tenn care facilities of their respective hospitals. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!! 

ONE PUKA PUKA 1995 AUTUMN KYUSHU TOUR By Helen Nikaido 

November 1st, Wednesday, we left Honolulu Airport at 9:30 a.m. for Fukuokaescorted by Walter "Biffa" 
Moriguchi and Kazu "Opu" Hiranaka. Before we even left, I made a boo-boo at the airport. I"m such a 
ham In,fl3.~t.Ig picturs, ihst~ad o~ focusing on the subject, I pressed the shutter with the camera facing 
upward; at least I know how the airport ceiling looks like. It was a smooth flight except for a few 
turbulence during our meals which always happen. It was a long 9 1/2 hours,- much too long. During the 
flight, the co-pilot came over to talk to Biffa and found out that he was a veteran of the 100th Inf. Bn. He 
told the members they were welcomed to go up front in the cockpit. The ladies were eager beavers than 
the guys - some ladies from another group came in to see too). Opu told me don't touch anything or else 
we might go down. Luckily we had a big loaf of mango bread on board which "China" Yamashina baked. 
We shared the bread with the crew, the flight attendants arid our group which was enjoyed by all. 
Every time we go to Japan, "China" bakes a whole batch of mango bread which the Japanese people just 
go crazy for. This time he baked 41 loaves. Put us wahines to shame! 

We arrivedin Fukuoka at 2:35 p.m. on Thursday and were met by our long time friend JTB guide Rudy 
Yamashita.' We transferred to the Fukuoka View Hotel'which would be our "home" for the next three 
nights. 

The next morning bright and early (6:00 a.m.) eight of us started on our morning walk; Taeko & Alex 
Fujise, China, Kenji Nishida, Michiko Morikubo, Ethel Sasaki, Sadame Tsuda and, myself. In the 
evening Opu wanted us to have experience eating at the Yatai (sidewalk stand) where they serve oden, 
noodles, tempura, takitori, raw fish, etc. We sat at the counter and ordered whatever we wanted to eat and 
drink. It was fun. 

Nov. 4\ve started on oUr four visiting Mekari Park and Shrine, Kaimon Bridge which connects Honshu 
Isaldn and Kyushu Island,- visiting Kyushu Folkcraft· Village which features beautiful crafts made in 
Kyushu. We had dinner at a local restaurant to have "ofukuro-no-aji" (mother's cooking). Was real ono. 
The next day we left Fukuoka for Yabakei Gorge which features fantastically shaped peaks and rocks and 
narrow ravines. Chizel and hammer were used and, it took thirty years to complete. Visited Rankanji 
yemple and Ao-No-Domon cave. In Kumamoto, we took a ropeway to Mt. Nakadake to see a closeup of 
IMt. Aso. Suizenji Park is beautiful as ever. Went up the winding steps of Kumamoto Castle which was 
built by Kato Kiyomasa in 1607. Visited the Amakusa ocean floor aquarium to enjoy the beauty of the 
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undersea world of the area. A dolfin perfonned at the cOII1IIland of the trainer. They asked the audience' '. 
to participate so: I was game enough and had the dolfi'il follow my hand movement - which it di&' , 

In Nagasaki we vlsited the Oura Catholic Church, Glover mansion and gardeb.,Dejima museum. When 
we were at the Peace Memorial Park, the Nichiren sect were marching beating the dru:ms. It'was sad and 
eerie feeling. On our free day day in Nagasaki, we went to the pachinko parlor. "China" spent 2,000 
yen, got back 3,000, big winner. You should have seeri the basket full of Uta-rna" or ball bearings .. 
Proceeded·to Saikai bridge where you can see the "whirlpo01s" created bythe.diffe:r~nt tides of the waters. 
of Omura Bay and Sasebo Bay. At Kashimae pier we boarded a high speed ferry (more like a tugboat for' 
Hirado Island to visit the Dutch trading houses, Matsuura historical'museum and Xavier Memorial Hall. 

In Imari City we visited the Imari-yaki kaikan where you can see and purchase exquite pieces of Imari 
Porcelain wares. In Karatsu we visited a Karatsu=yaki kiln which produces a type of perce lain originated 
in Korea;Couple'of places we' had to sit on the tatami (floor) for dinner. Biffa and Nancy Nakamura (she 
has a bUm knee) sat on chairs looking·like a king and queen. One night we had karaoke 'singing and were 
entertained by the following people: Biffa, Opu, Nancy, Taeko, Rudy, Pro and Ted &Kinuyo Hirayama. 
Ted ad Kinuyo were newlyweds getting married just before the trip. The honeymooners 'sang duets and ' 
solors. 

Japanese drirlkand smoke alol. Cigaret butts here, there, everywhere, but I was surprised in the morning 
the sidewalks are clean as the shop owners maintain the sidewalks fronting their shops .. 

Back in Tokyo we looked forward to going shopping at Tsukiji and the department stores. Expecially in 
the basement of the department stores where the food section is and it's a haven for housewives. You can 
purchase the prepared foods and take it home and just pop it in the micro oven--no need to hover over the 
hot stove. Everthing looked so yummy. 

The following were on the trip: Alex & Taeko Fujise, Kazu & Mildred Hiranaka, Ted & Kinuyo 
Hirayama, Walter & Chieko Moriguchi, Kenji Nishida, "Pro" Tanaka, Richard Yamashina, Michiko 
Morikuho, Nancy Nakamura, Helen Nikaido, Ethel Sasaki and Sadame Tsuda. 

To "Bitfa' and "Opu", thank you very much for an enjoyable trip and looking forward to our next'trip. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

THANK YOU, T,HANK YOU, THANK YOU/II The s'ons and daughters came through, once ag~n,with 
their help in making the first fundraiser for the Brothers of Valor Monument such a success; Working. the 
Sons and Daughters of the 442nd, 1399th, and the 100th' S&D helped with the planning of the program, 
soliciting contributions for the Silent Auction, manned the reception tables, set up the decorations, 
ushered, were runners for the Silent Auction winners and helped with lights, sound and music for the 
night. We couldn't have don~ it without you: Drusilla Tanaka, Mel Inouye, Jonathan: arid Kumiko 
Nosaka, Avin and MaryAnn Oshiro, Allen Nakamura, Randall Ikawa, Warren Yamamoto, Sharon, 
Tanaka, Vicki Ho and Ann Kabasawa. It is always enjoyable to work with the S&D of the 442nd and . 
1399th too: Alan and Debbie Kubota, Guy Koga, Grace Fujii, David Tsubata, Steven Higa, Velma and 
Lynda Kawamae, Genny and Ed Goto, Shirley Igarashi, Linda Toma, Gail'Nishimura, Alvin Yoshitomi, 
Jan Kawabata, Eileen Sakai, Wade Wasano and Nonnan Uyeda. 

NEW YEAR'S FESTIVAL FUNDRAISER 

Sons and Daughters of the lOOth and 442nd will be having a food booth at the Moiliili Community Center 
on Saturday, January 13, 1996 from 9:00-4:00pm. We'll be serving BBQ Hamburger Sandwiches, 
Bentos and soft drinks. We encourage aU 'to attend. There will be all kinds of festivities. If you would 
like to help or if you have any questions, please call Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841. 

"GO FOR B!lOKE" MOVIE NIGHT 

Please save Saturday evening, February 24th for "Go for Broke" movie night. All, are welcome to 
attend this enjoyable movie starring Van JOMson, Sunshine Fukunaga arid a host of other veterans. 
There will be popcorn, other snacks and soft drinks. BYOB. This will be an event for all the families of 
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'Buci:J{. Sliimavuiuro (J{awaiij 
Passed away: 'Dec. 12, 1995 

James yeilio J-figa (1turaO 
JWemoria(Svc. 'Dec. 5, 1995 

Our degest symyatnies to afftne fomity memoers. 

" 

CONTINUATION OF THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS NEWS 

the 442nd ReT, MIS and 1399th also. Please call Drusilla Tanaka at 235-1343 or Velma Kawamae at 
988-2537 if you have any questions, or would like to help. Please also call them, If you'd like to attend. 
More details will be in the February issue. 

If you'd like to contribute any news to the Pukapuka Parade or the Sons and Daughters newsletter, please 
feel free to call Ann. Kab~awa at 734-0841. We sure would like to know how your families are and what 
they are doing. 

There will be a separate mailer sent to you with updates on officers, amendments to our by-laws, 
membership drive, and news about our other committees' activities. If you want others to get on our 
mailing list or have any ideas please call Ann Kabasawa at 734-0841. . 

Have you made your resolutions for 1996? 
According to Joe Moore, jfyou kept every resolution you made last year, you'd probably be healthy, rich, 
skinny, srnart,---and bored. Most of us don't need new years resolutions because last year's are still 
new! 
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CLUB 100 JANUARY, 1996 CALENDAU. OF EVEN'"tS 

ABLE ................................... Saturday, January 27 
BAKER ................................ Saturday, January 20 
CHARLIE ..................... Tuesday,January 15 
DOG ................................. Saturday, January 20 

8a.m. 
J p.m. 
10 a.m~ 
8:00a.m. 

RURAL 
HAWAII 
KAUAI 
MAUl 

Please check with your 'chapter president 

'" 
u 

BOARD ................................ Friday, January 12 
S&D BOARR ......... ~ ............ Fr:iday; January 19 

10 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Collating for the February issue will be on Thursday, January 25, 1996. 

Lounge 
LOllnge 
Board room 
Board room 

Board room 
Board room 

Able and Charlie Chapters will be responsible for the manpower and refreshments. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING NEWS WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1996. 

Club 100. 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honoluld,.Hawaii 96826.5120 

The Puka-Puka Parade 
is the monthly news
letter of Club 100, the 
J OOth Infantry Battalion 
Veterans. 
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